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DISCUSSION: ',The service center director denied the nollimmigrant visa petition, arid the matter is now
before the Administrative AppealS Office (AAO) on appeai. The appeal will besustaine90. The petition will
be approved. ' " '

The petitioner is an' international food production fInn. It seeks' to employ the beneficiary as an, industrial
production manager and,endeavors to classify her as a nonimmigrant worker in a s~ialty occupation pursrnin.t to '
section 1Ol(a)(l5)(H)(i)(b) of the Immigration and Nationality A~t (theAct), 8 U.S.C. §1l01(a)(15)(H)(i)(b).
-. • <. - " • "'.

The directo; denied the petition stating that the beneficiary is not qUalified to perform the duties of the, proffered
position. On appeal, counsel submits a brief asserting that the beneficiary is qualified to perform the duties, of a
specialty occupation. -

, ,

The issue to be discussed in this proceeding is whether the benyfIciary is qualified to pe~form the duties of a
• specialty occupation. ' " '

, Section IOI(a)(15)(H)(i)(b) 'of' the Act, 8 U.S.C. § liol(a)(l5)(H)(i)(b),provides, in part, for the
classification of qualified nonimmigrant aliens who are c~niing temporarily to the l!nited States to perform

, services in a specialty occupation. '

Section 214(i)(l) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1184(i)(l), defmes the term "specialty occupation" as an occupation
~~~~ , , '

(A) theor~tical and practical application of a body ofhighly specialized knowledge, and

"

(B) attainment ofa bachelor's or higher degree in the specific specialty (or its equivalent) as a
minimum foreritryihto the ocyupation in the United States. '

The term "specialty occupation" is further defined at 8 (;.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(ii) as:

[A]n occupation which reqclres theoretical and practical application pf a body of highly
, specialized knowledge in fields of human endeavor including, but not limited to, architecture,
engineering, mathematics, physical sciences, social sciences, medicine and health,' education,
business specialties, accounting, law, theology, and the arts, and which requires the attainment of

, a bachelor's degree or higher in a specific specialty, or its equivalent, as a minimUm for entry
into the occupation iJlthe United States.

'Pursuant t08 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A), to qualify as a specialty occupation~ the position ,must meet one of
the following criteria: ' .

'. . .
, ,

, '

,(1) A baccalaureate or high~t d~gree or its equivalent is normally the minimum requirement
for entry into the particular position;

(2) The degree requirement 'is common to the industry in parallel positions among similar
organizations or, in the al~C?mative, an employer may show that its particular position is
so complex or unique that it can be performed only by an indiyidual with a,degree;

, "
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(3) The employernonnally requires a degree or its equivalent for the position; or'

(4) The nature of the specific duties are so specialized and co~plex that knowledge required
, to perform the duties is usually associated with the attainment' of a baccalaureate Of
higher degree. ..

Citizenship and Immigration, Services (CIS) 'interprets the term "degree" in the criteria at 8 C.F.R.
§ 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A)to mea~notjustany baccalaureate or higher'degree, but orie in a specific specialty that is ,
directly related to the proffered position.

Section214(i)(2) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1184(i)(2), states that an alien applying for classification as anH-IB
nonimmigrant worker must possess:

, (A) full state' licensure to practic~ in the occupation, if such licensure is required to
practice in, the occupation,

(B) comj>1etion of the degree described in paragraph (1 )(B) for the occupation, or

,(C) , (i) experience in the specialty equivalent to the completion of such degree, and

'(ii) recogmtion of expertise in the spechilty through progressive~y responsible
positions relating to thespecialty'

. . . '
, , '

Pur~uant t08 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(C), to qualify topenorm services in aspecialty'occupation, the alien
must meet one of the following criteria:

,. "

(1)H~ld a United States baccalaureate or higher degree required by the specialty occupation'
from an accredited coll~ge Of triversity; ,

(2) Hoid a foreign degree determined to be equivalent to a United States baccal~ureateor
higher degree required by the specialty occupation from an 'aCcredited college or
university; , ,, '

(3) Hold an unrestncted State license, registrati~n or certification .which authorizes him 'or
her to fully practice the specialty occupation and be immediately engaged in, that
specialty in the state of intended employment; or ' ,

,.,'..

'[,'

(4) Have ediIcation,'specialized training, and/or progressively responsible experience that 'is
equivalent to completion of a United States baccalaureate or higher degree in the

," specialty occupation, and have recognition of expertise in the specialty through'
pr~gressive1y responsible positions directly related to the specialty. "

, Pursuant t6 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(D); for 'purposes of pa;agraph (h)(4)(iii)(C)(4) of this section,
equivalence to completion of a United States baccalaureate or 'higher degree shall mean achievement of a
level of knowledge, competence, and practice in the specialty occupation that has been ~etermined to be c:<qual '
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to that of anindiviclual who has a baccalaureate or higher degree in the specialtY and shall be detennined by .
one or mon:: of the following: ,.' .'. .

(1) An evaluatiori from an official who has authority to grant college-level' credit for
trammg and/or experi~ce in the specialty at an accredited college otuniversity which
has a program for granting such credit based. on an individual's training and/or work

. experience; . '. ' "

,,(2) The results of recognized college-level equivalency exarilinations or special credit
programs" such as the College Level ExaInination Program (CLEP), or Program on
Noncollegiate SponsoredInstruction (PONS!);

(3) An e~aluationof ed~cationby a reliablecredentials evaluatio~ se~icewhich specializes
in evaluating foreign educational credentials; , "

(4) Evidence of certification' ot registnition from a, nationally-recognized pro,fessiona:l
association or society for the specialty that is known to grant certification or
registration to p~rsons in the occupational specialty who ha~e 'achieved·a certain level
of competence in the specialty;' .' ',

(5) A detennination bi, the Service that the equivalent of the' degree te4uiredby the
specialty occupation has been acquired through acombinatioll of education, specialized
training, and/or work experience in ar~as related to the specialty 'and thatthe alien has
achieved recognition ofexpertise in the specialty occupation'as a result of such training

,and ex,perience, .

The director noted in his "decision that it appeared that the proffered position qualified as a speciil1ty,
'occupation. The sole grounds for denial of the petition is that the beneficiary is not qualified to perform the'

, .dutIes of the offered position. Thus, the only issue to be detennined in this instan~e is -Whether the beneficiary
is qualified to perform the duties of the offered specialty occupation. .

.The duties of the offered position are those of an industrial productiort manager. The U.S. Department' of
Labor's Occupational Outlook Handbook (Handbook) states that because of the diversity of manufacturing
operation and job requirements, there is no standard preparation for this occupation.' .A college degree is,
however, required even for manag~rs who work'their way up through the ranks. Many industrial production
managers have a college degree in business administration, manag~ment, iridustrial technology, or industrial.
engineering. Others have a master's degree in industrial management or business 'administration. Degree'
requirements are determined by the nature of the iildustrial management position, with its corresponding,
duties. The position offered in this instanceis for an industrial production ~ager at an international food
production company. Considering the duties of this particular position, as set forth in the'. record' of
proceedings, the position reqliiresa baccalaureate level education in business management or a closely related
field: . . " " , '

"

The beneficiary holds a bachelor's degre~ in business administration with concentration in human resources
and management from Central Missouri State University, an accredited institution of higher learning in the
United States.' The degree,01;'tained by the qeneficiciry includes courses in management, accounting, human

" '
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resources; statistics,'business communic~tions, producticm/operations management, economics, mathematics, .
management infomiation' ,systems, compensationlbenefits, collective,bargaining,. total quality management
and fmance, along with management internships.' The degree' obtained and. courses completed by the
beneficiary are clos'ely related to the duties of theproffered position. The beneficiary is, therefore, qualified
to perform the duties of the offered position, and the director's decision to the contrary is withdrawn:

ORDER: The appeal is ·sustained. The petition is appro"ed;

','
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